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BLOW AX THE PRIESTS

A BUI Which Star Drive Three-FouitUl of 
the Clergy Away from Mexico.

Mexico, Not. 7.—Bnjno Cabutida, the 
«oldler implicated to the killing of Lieuten
ant Calapiz at the Santiago Tlaltelloloco Cue- 
tom House here two months ago, has been 
sentenced by the court martial to be shot 
He has taken an appeal. .

Deputy Juan A. Mateos will present in 
the Chamber of Deputies to-morrow 
a bill which, if made a law, will 
oauee three-fourths pf the clergy to leave 
Mexico. Nearly all the existing Catholic 
churches in Mexico belong to the govern
ment, and the bill proposes that only native 
priests be allowed to occupy the pulpit*. 
Nearly three-fourths of the priests are 
Spaniards. A most exciting debate is pre
dicted.

Owing to the disorders in the Colon Plata 
Sunday, bull fighting has been suppressed m 
the federal district, add the Governor of the 
State of Mexico will also suppress them. It 
will then be impossible to see a fight in or

Ai rangements are being made by the 
government to establish a permanent exposi
tion here of Mexican products.
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Opportunity Lies In Supplying 
NlckeUSteei.

In an Interview-published in The Globe 
Mr. Q, J. Ritchie of | Akron,'Olÿa, speaks 
as follows regarding Canada’s mineral 
wealth:

“Sufficient has been learned, however, to 
warrant the statement that if the minerals 
now lying buried in the earth in Canada 
were worked as the* are worked in th* 
United States, Great Britain, Germany 
or Belgium they would furnish employ
ment to and support a population far 
greater than is now supported by all the 
agricultural interests of your Province. 
Their development would have even a 
marked effect upon your carrying trade. 
To illustrate, twenty bushels of wheat per
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a sum of mo“®J detaining a post letter.

uf the case are briefly 
SL^flo^stime ago Mr. Simpson was çf- 

Canadian agent for a medical work SSw&d^Dr. lîall, called “Dr. Ball’.

I
found that :Mr. Simpson had issued a Cana-

3 Osier*
McCarthy *Co: was consulted and the ar-

anfendant was released on his own bail, fzw. | ^ no 
to appear for trial.

-,
lawyer, -A '"1-i*§

O’Reilly Wednesday disposed of his

at once to the McGrathiana Stud.
Horses that I 

feront courses 
over the two winter tracks, Gotten berg and 
Clifton, which are fast filling up with racers. 
By the sod of the coming week but few va
cant boxes will be found at either course.

ROWING RIPPLES.

Ihe Argonauts Will Engage In Oyauiaettee 
flaring the Winter.

' At g meeting of the Argonaut Rowing 
Club’s committee it wsa decided to ooattoue 
the classes in boxing, fencing and gymnas
tics this winter, and a suitable instructor wûl 
be secured.

The pipe concerts, which proved such a 
grand success last year, will also be continu
ed, when some new features will be intro
duced.

The Argonauts possess 
rowing club building on the continent, and 
yet the accommodation is not sufficiently 
large for the ever-increasing membership 
So It is understood that additions will be 
made to the building early next season. An 
extension at. the back or on the north aide 
will likely be made.

The Coming Champion Oarsman.
Oarsman Dark, Hanlon’s protege, has re

turned to the city from the n ortb, and yes
terday the ex-world’s champion proudly 
showed his man around among his rowing 
friends. Dark is a powerfully tojUt, dark- 
complexioned man, with massive shoulders 
and chest and standing over six feet high.

“Have you done much rowing I”
■ ‘Yes, been in the water all my life, but am 

not yet suitably boated. I will have a shell 
to hand shortly and will get right ont in the 
bay, and then look oat for me,” related the 
big fallow with'a confidential sir.

BlcrCLE BREVITIES

The Wanderers Give Their First Concert 
Next Week.

The .Wanderers’ first smoking concert of 
the season takes place in the club rooms, 
Yonge and Alexander-streeta, next Wed
nesday evening.

The committee have bean hustling this 
week to secure suitable talent for the occa
sion. Mosers. Clarke, cornetist, Muniie, 
vocalist, and Stewart, elocutionist, will 
likely appear.

n it)The Popular Indoor Games.
Mr, P. C. Allan has just issued the oom- 

pletest of catalogs, of all kinds of indoor 
games and amusements. It is illustrated

game 
free to 
-street

acts fX F.CLPROGRAM I OB THE BRIGHTS 
or XMM BOOTS.

Depart

accredi
minion
Ottawiand seems to contain every popular 

known. The catalog will be mailed I 
any address by P. 0. Allan, 85 King 
west, city.

now distributed at five dif- 
II soon meet, to do battle FURS /the 'Tarsi ty-Berll. 
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Will

StillContest OS 
Fight In Ha

regnlI

Dine—Hanlon's Oarsman Hero — The .If», i
eviden

McDowall carries a complete stock of the 
best grades of ammunition, from the latest 
issue of the celebrated Schulte’s smokeless 
down to the cheapest blax* powder, alto 
loaded cartridges with all sises of shot at 
lowest prioes. W, McDowall, 81 Yonge-

“Old Headquarters,"
There has been a marked change at "Head 

uarters’’ since Mr. Fred Moeeop took hold of the 
ribbons. Tbs entire establishment has been re
decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods, 
with plate-glass electric-reflecting mirror bars, 
which are without a doubt the most brilliant in 
Canada. The beet brands of liquors and cigars 
are always kept in stock. F. W. Mosaop, Jjro-

•pote of Sport
Jem Donovan and George Butler, light

weight*, foùght for £85, at London, Eng
land, on Oct 83. Fifteen rounds were fought 
in 59 minutes, when Donovan was declared

1
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AWARDED. FOR FINE FURS

Seal Mantles our Specialty
IE OSE ONLY THE BEST LOWED SEMSKIIS

CAPES, MUFFS, MAS, CAPS, OLOVES 
Christy’s, Unoo^n, Bennett &

LONDON SILK A FELT HATS

J. & J. LUGSDIN
Manufacturers and Direct Importers

101 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO

Toronto Fanning Club. forf
The Aasnclatinc football match between mental 

cil in 
«orner 
rules 
less m

V
She Berlin Rangers and ’Vanity teams at 
Roeedale to-day should be one of the moat 
brilliantly contested spurting events of the

i

•'street.

açTOSnT. *3e
cubic yard of iron ore in place will weigh at 
least three tons or 6000 pounds, a weight 
equal to 100 bushels of wheat or the product 
of five acres. If you estimate the wheat crop 
of Manitoba at 16,000,000 of bushels ft 
would weigh 480,000 tons, an amount 

less than the present 
of any one of 

mines In the Lake

Co.’s, and wEach eleven la the champ to its, re- A single and
epectiva aasoetottrm, and the members of . ». A bodjeach team are marvels to their respective 
positions.

■ Last Saturday the teams played a stub
bornly contested game iat Berlin, when 
’Varsity scored three goals to the 
Rangers' two, but as full time was 
played tbs match was declared off and 
today 's contest decides the championship of 
the two Leagues

Dave Forsyth w y> td The World last night 
that Krans was unable to get away, that 
Alex. Gibran would replace Young to the 
forward line and the last named would go 
heck.

The match starts at 3 o’clock. The teams 
will be:

Serb*.- Gcal, Sims: backs. Boat, Dixon; half

tS&&EL&SgS2
half backs, Forrester, Gordon. Warbreck: for
wards, Duncan, Buckingham, Thomson, EcLay,
Wood.

Referee-Dr. McCollum.

The Canadian* at Fort Hope,.
Tbs Canadians went down to Port Hope 

Thanksgiving Day, and played two games 
without a defeat In the morning tijey played 
Trinity College School, which resulted in a 

<t draw in favor of the school, the score stand
ing 18 to 1L

In the afternoon the Canadians played the 
town- and defeated - them by 8 to ». The 
town won the toss and decided to play with 
the wind. The Canadians determined to show 
the town how to rush and got the ball down

set

ma would
thi
wa;

\ . ^considerably 
year’s product 
el iron
perior district, American side. It would/ 
not require a very large development of th* 
known mineral resources of Ontario to sev
eral times duplicate the tonnage of Mani
toba’s wheat crop, and this kind of tonnage 
has at least one important advantage over 
the tonnage afforded by the wheat crop—the 
easly or late frost will not injure it 

“So far as the United States

inperhaps the finest bodIEprletor.

Nickel Ore for Oncle gam.
[From The Washington Post]

During the past week 34 cay loads of nickel 
ore from Canada have been-received at the 
Navy Yard and are awaiting the further 
disposition of the Ordnance Department 
The ore is to ihe rough, and is just es it 
came from the mines. The ore will have 
to be smelted, and will be kep* in the yard 
until arrangements for the separation of the 
nickel from the baser elements mixed with 
it are made.

The nickel will probably be used for the 
tests now going on looking to more extensive 
use of nickel as an alloy for armor-plate. As 
the quantity will be very large, even after 
it has been reduced by the smelting process, 
there is enough metal last some time.

A BE NOT a Pnr- 
A native Medi-

Tome and Bxcon-1 I'll That Barnett—Dan's Caustte Rejoinder.
Editor World: In you*- issue of Saturday 

last a man named Barnett writes from 
Windsor, Ont., in relation to the actionor 
the Legislative Committee of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress in having pub
lished to the printed proceedings of that 
body an official statement by a committee

&S-«$££ SXSdte6 rep^S »

KgarLaar—rÆ»
blasphemy. He has evidently read aj»to* 
that udf nis letter was not written for huA

and Herod, and did not scruple to glibly 
, drag in for his vile purpose the sacred 
8 0f Redeemer of the world. He very con-1 hop-

« sag rresys
both to blasphemytond vituperation, *» man 

savs. “Kilroy showed a frtend^otmine w
isæa‘!;'5SS^ÉSel *

tbtr.vT rW(STU 11 

GDonogbne) can’t do anTthtogtharyear 
with Barnett, Hausen ana Golden; in the

... hstne delegates to the Labor Con- - — SSTwhy^STSa th. matter agatost offl, 
C?1a g Ingram of St, Thomas, the Con- pou

seras. ÎP&âV£Çt "
GSSscandidate in East Elgin tor the coming Do- of 
minion election.” In proof of my areer- Qn 
tiou I insert here copies, of my lettere to lUc ou 
Kilroy, and the originals of .which you j v 
yourself, Mr. Editor, have pen&ed. They or 
read as follows: . pe

Seal Mantles and Ja-ckete, We 
make elegant Seal Garments of all 
kinds. We show the largest stock 
of Capes In the city. Our prices are lowest In the trade, Baetedo i Co., 

rnnna 64 Yonge-etreet. Send for iilustra- 
Wat- ted price list.

STBOoroa, is they 
supply in a condensed 
form th 
Sotnallv n

onoe < 
be adlthe winner. «

The Collingwood curlers have reorganised 
for the coming season. The following offi
cers bave been' elected: President, W. A. 
Copeland; vice-president, Henry Robertson; 
secretary-treasurer, D. G. Cooper; chaplain, 
Rev. J. Campbell; patron, George Watson.

e substances 
needed to en- 
Blood, onringmarket is hooh

Iconcerned Canada cannot possibly build up 
an iron trade with it under existing tariff 
conditions. But nature seems -to have for

be1
andifcom Poo* 

bur Blood, or from 
IVitiatsd BDstome in 
toe Blood, and. also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
Bremen, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental wony, disease.

I and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Srxcme Action op

I restoring Lbs* vioob 
and oorreoting all
DBEOuLOBstoan and >

y doctors. Nickel 
the great metal of

has inexhaustible

once beaten the tariff 
steel will undoubtedly/be 
the immediate fut», 
great nickel supply. 'She 
quantities of iron and she could and should 
make all the nickel-steel, which will shortly 
clothe all the war vessel» of the world, as 
well as equip them with guns. This metal 
could be made in Canada and shipped to every 
market in Europe. It would command à 
price that would enable it. to be exported 
to Europe, and when it reached there it 
would practically Add no competition. Its 
use would not be confined to war ships and 
gone It would go into all kinds of com
mercial uses where a metal of great strength, 
high elastlp.Umit and freedom from oxnla-

âhoy tefl me that they have OMera fo? 
thousands of tons both from European 
Governments and for vessels tor the mer
chant maripe, and are unable to fill them 
for lack of nickel Think of Canada sup
plying steel to Great Britain, to Germany, 
to France and to Belgium I Carrying coals 
to Newcastle wculd be a small reversion .of. 
the current of trade as compared with this, 
yet this is not only nossible hut I hope very 
probable. The Government of Canada can, 
if it chooses, convert this prophecy into his
tory within two years from this moment, 

opportunities are not usually passed 
nd the second time» to those who 

fail to accept them. Nickel- 
steel could not be made in Canada and sold 
in the United States Tne McKinley Bill 
puts a tax of 10 cents a pound upon this ma
terial, a sum equal to 3880 per ton. ft coaid 
be taken from Canada to England at a 
freight cost of about 36 or 37 per ton. This 
is a great opportunity for Canada 
the front. The nickel and toon mines,-, if pro
perly united, can defy th* tariff wall along 
your southern border.”

were
,s FAV0A,rf A whyIrish Protestant Benevolent Society. trom• *

This society met last night in Association 
Hall, Capt McMaster to the chair. Mr. 
R. c. Hamilton, chairman of the Concert 
Committee, reported that the program for 
the society’s concert, which takes place to 
the Pavilion on Nov. 13, had been arranged; 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor wrote 
Btafc; 
it wo

% roni
/ HSB

*

The Winter of Their Discontent.
Alliston, Nov. T;—A man giving his name 

as Winter hailing from Niagara went to the 
house of Mr. SherWell of ' OFb, and repre
sented himself as an Englishman wanting

buy„,a H? .w“ entertainedby ri|CDV Hill Who finds bis mental fse-

gaæa&m upsns
booty. , , , . ,, physical and mental. •»
U «4**—f AtWfOIW ir«;.n.' CVCDV WflHAV 5bOTia

Good Advice. ", El dll They cure all snp-
If you do not warn to lujore yoor liver and kidners pressionr and irregularities, which inevitably 

don’t buy belting powder lb bulk. Buy the Prlnolne entail slekneee when neglected, 
or Borwieke, both are *b»<Hutely pure »nd Mcbeap as 
the bad powders. Parity of the Prmelna and Borwlcke - 
proven by the Dominion Government and legslly 
worn declaration with each package.

I theill
laboiing that owing to a^previons engagement

at the concert, but he enclosed a check for 
310 toward the benevolent fund. Ex-Lieuten
ant-Governor Aikins of Manitoba was intro
duced by Capt. McMaster, and addressed 
the meeting in a few well-chosen remarks. 
Mr. Alexander Dickson was elected a life 
member of the society. Mr. Thomas Hous
ton was accorded a hearty and unanimous 
vote of thanks for having in the early days 
of the society occupied the position of secre
tary. Mr. Houston leaves In a few days for 
the Western States. A vote of thanks was 
passed to Canon Dumoulin for his admirable 
sermon.

>
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117 King-street west, Toronto

; kfl i- 
f j oof too

to half-way. when Pattereon wear

lz
second half the ball was forced to the terri
tory of the town twice, their back being 
compelled to rouge. The » referee not

able manner For the Canadians Patterson, talented Irish vocalists, who have imported HaMT^ntona^dStovelpUj^l weU and green lilacs from Etobiwke to wear on the
T<Lt^e^?m“n,“dthe ReMa-iOC^°romfortable club room, «e being

• _ . _ comnletely overhauled, papered and fres-Porf Bopt rs>: Brak Reidj halvre Bosi, Re d ^ enj when finished will be the pret-
tiest and ooeieet of the kind in the city.

^‘’«nndatTiji^S) Back^ Lstng; halves, Spence, A Halifax man has patented in Canada 
Price, Irtiand ftwL); qimrt», Cheats; wings. and states an “ice ’cycle” The ma- 
wim^Annstrong,aHardy, Priée, Templeflèitter- ohine has two runners, driven by a rear

wheel with a spiked tire. The wjrking gear 
is much nimliAv to that, of the ordinary 
tricycle.

A

system.

YOUNG WOMEN “
makdPtbem regular.

;Mo»t Reliable Pl»no MadeToothache is eared instantly by using 
Gibbons* Toothache Gum. t 246

Watson’s Cough brops are the beet in the 
world. Try them. ________ 1,y>

!

I H.RENFREW&COSingle Tax Men Cheered.
The Single Tax Society held its regular 

weekly meeting in Richmond Hall la$t night. 
Mr. A. E. Phillips, the eecpnd vice-presi
dent, occupied the chair, 
called to the recent discussion of the single 
tax by the MinisteriatoAssodation, and the 
matter was referr# to the correspondence 
committee. It was announced that Samuel 
L. Johnston, president of the Cleveland 
Single Tax Club, and J. Dewitt Warner, a 
prominent single tax man of New York, had 
been elected to Congress. Mr. Stewart Lyon 
delivered an address on “The Single Tax in 
Municipal Politics." It was announced that 
Mr. Frank Yeigb would address next Fri
day’s meeting on “Who Should Own Oui’ 
Public Franchiser’

JBE DR. ' •
y

TENDERS WANItubut FURRZ^ks
TO HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

*Attention was arou 
refuse to grasp or TO CLÔSE UP AN ESTATE

Jr ^ 3 FTenders will be received by The Vendor’s soli
citor up to 12 o’clock noon on Thursday, the 20th 
day OE November, for the sale en bide or for any 
one or more of the following parcels of real 
estate: ' \ “ '

1. The corner

£to come to
m \ >at Ersklne-avenue and Yonge 

street, North Toronto, being the westerly 110 feet 
of lots 7 and 8, Plan 768. having a frontage of 84 
feet 4 Inches on Yonge-etreet. This Is valuable 
land, and will be sold subject to a mortgage of 
3900 and Interest.

2. The rear 100 feet of loti, Plan T56, North To
ronto, having a frontage of 100 feet on Wood
ward-avenue. On this are erected two houses, 
and will be sold subject to a mortgage securing 
Six») and Interest. ____

3. Houses Numbers 8& 87, 89 and 91 Summer-
hill avenue, Toronto, and one house Immediately 
in the rear thereof fronting on Ottawa-street, and 
the land on which they stand subject to a mort
gage of 36260 and interest. _

4. Lots 3 and 4, Plan 880 Toronto, being 186 feet 
on Glen-road by 100 feet on Howard-street, on 
which Is erected a good dwelling. This will ne 
sold subject to 3-000 and Interest.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money must be 
paid on acceptance of the tender, and the balance 
over said mortgages within 80 days thereafter. 
The Vendor will not provide any abet rat* of tiile, 
or title papers not in his possession, and pur
chaser must search title at his own expense. No 
tender necessarily accepted. For further par
ticulars and conditions apply to the vendor, V N. 
Tennant, 9 Victoria-street, or to 
B. A. DICKSON, 15 and 18 Manning Arcade, 

Toronto, Vendor's solicitor.
Dated 6th November, 1890.

The Rugby Chestnuts Will King To-day.
The brittle bones and stiff joints of the 

football fiends that used to be of Hamilton 
and Toronto will bang against each qther to 
day up in the Ambitious City, when some 
phenomenal blowing is expected. It Is said 
that an extra pressure of air has been 
sent up to the cricket grounds to feed the 
toeils. Hamilton’s team is a strong one and 
was announced some time ago- Capt. Col
lins springs his satellites on the public this 
morning, and they’re mighty English, you 
knowTu position goes for anything. The 
toornn will be:

Hamilton: 8. Harvey, back: R. Martin, 
George Hopkins. E. Ricketts, half-backs; T. H. 
Stinson, quarter-back; R. B. Ferrie, H Gates, 
Bradley Atterson. W. Osborns 0. W. Ricketts 
R. 8. Morris, wings: A. Gillespie, A. D. Stewart 
Maptain), W. Hendrie, G. Gates, forwards; B. P.
Dewar, field captain. ,.__ „

Toronto: Dixon, back; Gordon, Aldwell, 
three-quarter-backs; Goldlngham, 

KÜowee, half-backs; Bayly, Boyd, quartor- 
Dacks; Collins (<*ptaln), Lyons, Meredith, 
tobertaon, Dickey, Harcourt and A N. Osier, 

1 rewards; E. C Senkler, field captain.
« KG Griffin, referee.

■A
4*“Bis Tart"
té\At Popp’s Academy, Tonge-street.

There will be some fun tonight. Doit 
mise it as there is something good. All the 
cleverest men in the city will appear. The 
professor has a man that will meet any man 
in Canada at ®5 lbs., or he will meet 
Doreay at catch weight. Next Saturday 
night Joe Martin, the colored champion, 
will meet Arthur Schranm in a 10-rounds 
contest, the winner to take ML Private lee- 
sons given daily at the academy from 2 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. by Prof. Joe Popp, who is 
acknowledged to be the dnlv one capable of 
teaching the manly art in Canada, assisted 
by his son, Jim Popp. Harry Gilmore was a 
pupil tit the professor. And young Dan 
Kelley, winner of the lightweight amateur 
championship of all America, the cleverest 
lightweight that ever went to the States, is 
another tif the professor’s pupils.

The Yachtsmen Will Meet.
The annual meeting of the Lake Yacht 

Racing Association takes place to-day at 
the Queen’s Hotel starting at 8 o’clock. A 
number of important amendments will be 
discussed.

“Clams is up, missus,” said a colored 
peddler down town to a housewife, who 
asked why, and was told, “ft must be dis 
tarf business.”

“I didn’t know there was aiiy tariff on 
clams,” said the woman, on a venture—for 
she hadn’t read the tariff hiU All through.

“Weil, you see, it’s dis way," explained 
the peddler, confidentially, “It* done beep 
put on other tings, and us poor folks bab got 
to live, too, as well as de tarf a”—Philadel
phia Record. > ,

’ Infants’ Cards.
It is a recent and widening custom to an

nounce the birth of a child by sending out a 
small card with its baptismal name in full 
upon it, also the date of its birth in the lower 
lett hand corner. It is enclosed in an en
velope with its mother’s card. A babe is the 
only untitled person to whom etiquet per
mits a card that has not Mr., Mrs. or Miss 
upon it. 1

It visits are not possible a card with 
gratulation" written upon the upper left 
corner is at once sent, addressed to the 
mother.—New York World.

The World Thanked.
At the closing meeting of the varioiis-.com- 

mitteee organized for the reception and .en
tertainment of the A. A. W. It was resolved 
unanimously “That a cordial vote of than ks 
be tendered to the editor of The World for 
the editorials showing the aims and work of 
the association and for the fall and able re
ports of the various meetings held under its 
auspices."

>0uV *:
1 6

eonifrese closed tit» labors 1 went on a trip to

aSSfeiJgBSacSSr
time. When! reached home yesterday toreeron 
yours of the 13th was before me. After iny ex- 
Bwlance at the congress 1 was not surprised at I \ 
fhe tenor of Its contents. I will copy the cveden-

fitJS62inKS55r,,Soe5SSr S; e
test of honest and Impartial criticism—if! have not I b 

tSS .1^1 trust you will do your duty * 

to-morrow. Your, per,ontil, «al îretereaUy, H

4r
ft

Küsye»4*.
&A

b“Con-

a Sealskin 
the latest

The Secnlarlsts’ Social.
The Secular Society is nothing If not 

sociable and probably not a week is allowed 
to peas daring the fall and winter without a 
coterie of jovial spirits gathering in Science 
Hall. Last night a social and dance was 
held There were 80 couples present, and, an 
enjoyable evening was spenfr whirling in the 
giddy waltz, tripping to the extnlaratmg 
polka, gliding through the mystic figures of 
tbe lancers, or in ripping the fragrant coffee 
tete-a-tete. Mrs. Earsman presided at tbe 
piano.

Ladles, when buying 
Jacket be sure and get 
style with Raised Shoulders, Deep 
Storm Collar, Queen Stuart. We 
have them at moderate prices.

V

BEST COAL & WOOD
»Lowest Price». G. R. RENFREW & COCONGËR COAL COMP’Y683

71 and 73 Klng-et. east, Toronto 
36 and 37 Buade-street, QuebeiMain office, 6 King east. 246 iNotes of the Kickers.

In Pittsburg they charge 50 rente to see tbe 
Rngby games. I

Harry Buell's Norwood eleven defeated the 
Victoria University eleven yesterday by 3 
tools to nil

The »"""■! inter-UDiversity match between 
ty Universities takes 
Wednesday afternoon.

ELECTRICITY
DR. W. H/GRAHAM’S ESTABLISHED 1815x NEW UNO SUCCESSFUL BOOKS \*Hyperbolical, bn* True.

“Well, I hope that you are pleased with 
my humble efforts at entertaining you? ” 
asked the lady who had just fed a wayside 
angel.

“Ma'am,” replied Hungry Higgins, look
ing at tbe spread of empty-dishes, “ma’am, 
your grub is simply out of right.”—Indian
apolis Journal

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell 
Massey & Go’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objection* See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer tic Co., Montreal 
and all druggists. ________________ ed

D. J. O'DoKoesu*.
MEDICAL INSTITUTE

108 KIXG-N’I'. WEST 
Has procured the meet complete
R^ï^OTa^iBKaîasî
ever used in Canada.

This treatment has been indiscriminately used 
regard to system, 

success.

siLADIES’ (Private.) * e
96 D’Abct-stbiet, Toronto, Sept. 20. lwO.

My Drab, Kilroy.—I mail you herewith copies (, 
of the credentials upon which Hauseu, Barnett a £d üoSSmÏÏSMK getting into the recent ,
YnpdrMT “ou 8 long ,.ttor oa | «

i&rto E E
«a °»y r

that -"iSS ;
SS. Whïn they era

Bss«. Bar gfflKfEsaçî.

Æs wssystasffisg
u Just illustrated, who will attach any 
weight to bis other allegations, equally base
less-reflecting unfavorably On my character? 1 
Iw’asln WindsM-du ring’the 1 st Dominion 
elections time. While there Mr. Kilroy and 
some two or three others, whose names have 
eacaned my memory, called on me st the 
boffin whtobl was staying and *W 
have been the British American, but the 
object of their visit to not pertment bere
srs StSS&fiEi
lîvtng at Windsor and feel so inclined. As 
to the dastardly insinuation, in the sense con-

rgxvttsrassi is
Barnett.that either Mr. Kilroy <*• any one of 
tiiose who were wüfa him on that occasion 
ever made use of the

to taller, and allow me to add In this rrepw1 
thatr^L. whatever their other fauita, 
Irish Catbtilic teetotallers are never, 
hypocritical they never drink intmdbWBg 
liquor moderately or otherwise behind tin 
£ But even if bis charge against ,w 

ue in this case, would it be more # 
stigma than to the well-known chronic inter- 
mittent and apparently Incurable phase oi 
the f~<» disease Illustrated in some of bis 
leaders and employers at Ottawa? This 
voluble fellow must have forgotten this In 
hto lntense desire for my Apart from
this digrereion, however, besides those 1 
apoke at in thi afternoons, I addiresed « 
miblic meeting every evening while in tbe

-, Si ji*
S 2562£tivVe hail no cause to “maintain a 

î^nca when passing each other.” We al- 
^.ffin^tufneads-as well then as now.

ZîtotoîreltiStottra at issus, columns o 
rw.f.nnal abuse alone would not nor will nv.1 
prove that Barnett ihlte toto hav,Mh5

-I .

2r,!2.'t5“&S “™ÏTw

saif ÆfsÆSJHSg*— 
isssans/&!ssargj,,

Dort was well grounded—that tnere 
^something rotten” in conuectionwith

8 which Itorneurecur^htoe,

JUST RECEIVED.
AT PROSPECT PARK.

■ Toronto and Trin 
place at Trinity next 

Secretary Ed Bayly yesterday sent out 
loticea to tbe members of the Ontario Rugby 
Union executive calling a legal meeting.

On Thanksgiving Day the Stanley 
elation) won at Brampton by 8 goals to the 
High School’s 1; and tbe Toronto Juniors 
tied with the Thistles at Hamilton (Rugby),

y. Ceasar’s Column—A story of the twen
tieth century, by Edmund Bolsgllbert. M.D. Paper, 
price 50c. A suitable companion volume to Bel
lamy’s "Looking Backward."

Tbe following brief extracts are samples o 
what the*ritics have to ray;

“A much more powerful book than Mr. Bellamy 
has produced."—Kansas City Times.

■To say the least of K, has tbe merit of start
ling originality."—Louisville Times.

"Powerful In tbe extrema The effect of an 
honorable purpose to felt in every line."—Pioneer

The Rig Picker of Parle, by Felix 
Pyst. Paper, price 60 cents. A rival of “ Lea 
Miserable» "

A Kentucky Colonel, by Opie P. Read. 
Paper, price 60 cents. “ His writings are fresh, 
sparkling, witty and agreeable.” Brick Pomeroy.

A Thoughtless Yea, by 
dener. Paper, price 80 cents.

The above books mailed, post free, on receipt of 
price.

The Bowlers Give the Curlers a Sapper—i
The Frise Players.

A pleasing event occurred last night at the 
Prospect Park Curling Club’s rooms, Pros
pect-street.

It was a complimentary oyster supper- 
tendered the curlers by the bowling gentle
men of the club;

The bivalves were served up in the 
steward’s choicest style, after which a regu
lar prize-presenting recess was indulged in, 
the bowlers being the recipients.

The valuable trophy put up by the presi
dent for annual competition was 
captured this season by Mr. George 
Hardy, who will hold it until re
lieved of the responsibility next or 
some later season. The prize bowls went to 
Messrs. Joseph Lugsden, J. M. Wellington, 
H. Williams and P. Frey sing. Altogether the 
oowlers and curlers spent a most pleasant 
evening.

Faradiuism to useful only as a tonic cm stlmu- 
lant to the system as in general debility, while 
Galvanism is the true system employed in medi
cine, and should not be confounded with any. 
form of belt or attachments, ^tohlch are perfectly 
useless, it being impossible to generate or appjy 
electricity in this way. « * , „

Galvanism is most usefully employed itn 
Catarrh, Piles, all Facial Blemishes as Birth 
Marks, etc., Rheumatism, Moles, Warts, Super
fluous Hair, Paralysis, Ulcers, Tumors, Stric
ture, all Skin Diseases, Nervous Diseases, and ail. 
diseases of a private character in both sexes/ 

Where indicated Electrical and Medicated 
Baths will be given, it being possible to give 
electrical and vapor baths at the same time, or 
electrical and medicated, the electricity^ facili
tating the absorption of the medicine and thus 
increasing its beneficial results..

pre- 
was 

have 11
Bead “Miss Nobody of Nowhere,” by the 

author of “Barnes of New York.”
s (Aseo- Pa Was Sarcastic,

Father (entering parlor at midnight) : “Here 
to the pitcher, Ethel You can get one quart 
of milk when th, man comes in the morn
ing."

Ethel: “Why; pal ”
Father: “And get an extra half-dozen 

rolls, I presume George over there JUkes them 
for breakfast, ’’—Epoch.__________

/ Two Could Ask That Question.
“Where did you get that umbrellaP’ de

manded a citizen, fiercely, aa be recognized a 
familiar-looking rain protector.

“Before I answer that,” replied 
calmly, “suppose you tell Tne 
obtained it originally.”

Then the first questioner wilted.—Munsey’s 
Weekly. ____________________

Bead “Miss Nobodv of Nowhere, ” by the 
author of “Barnes of New York.”

B. J. Lloyd,
Caterer and Confectioner. X do the entire 
catering for banquets, balls, dinner parties, 
at homes and private families. Wedding 

special supervision, 
for estimates. 247

Instead of advancing the 
prices of ALASKA SEAL 
MANTLES and JACKETS 
they were actually 
duced about a .week 
at the store. The reduc
tion in the price is quite 
considerable and con
tinues for THREE MORE 
WEEKS. The garments 
are of the Latest Styles, 
of the Choicest Seal. 
They are finished ele-' 
gantly in every respect.

Nothing But Alaska Seal
skins Used.

INSPECTION INVITED.

38 Cents ou the i.
The bankrupt stock of H. Robb * Co., 

drygoods merchants of Queen-street west, 
having been bought by McKendry tit- Co. at 

"88c on the 3, the store is crowded by buyers 
anxious to secure tbe big bargains whicb are 
offered at 878 Yonge-etreet;

Read “Mis. Nobody of Nowhere,’’ by the 
author of “Barnes of New York.”
. , Good Advice. ,

If you do not want to injure your liver and kidneys, 
don’t buy baking powder m bulk. Buy the Princtna 
or Borwlcke. both are absolutely pure and u cheap as 
the bad powders. Purity of the Princiua and Bor
wlcke proven by lDominion Government, and 
legally sworn declaration with each package.

Read “Mia* Nobody of Nowhere,” by the 
author of “Baruea of New York.”

each scoring 7 points.
Everton now leads the English Football 

League, with ^Wolverhampton Wanderers 
wcond and Preston and Notts (equal) third, 
though there to but little difference in the 
standing of any of the leading clubs.

re-
ago613

A coming event in "Varsity football circles 
is the proposed Rugby match between the 
first and second teams. There is no doubt 
but that-the first to tbe stronger fifteen, but 
they are out of practice, while the second 
ar* in excellent fettle.

The Marlboroffikrits team to play Varsity 
Second this afternoon on the Lawn at 
O’clock will be picked from tbe following i 
Meek, Jory, C. Partes, Cassidy, Broughton, 
Hall, And-rron. Humphrey, ForrestorjvVsst, 
Elliott and W. Parka

The final football match between Cana
dian Bank of Commerce teams will take 
place today at 8% sharp on tbe cricket 
grounds. The head office team has won two 
of three games played, the other being a 
draw. Should they again win to-day they 
will bold the general manager’s trophy until 
■ext season.

Helen H. tiar-\

the other 
where you

245

RISSER&CODR. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC BELTSSome Excellent Marksmanship.

At McDowall’» shoot at Stark’s grounds on 
Thanksgiving Day some excellent marksman
ship was witnessed. The pigeons were good 
with the exception of one crate, shot at early 
in the day. A strong wind prevailed, which 
favored the birds considerably. The follow
ing are some of the best scores of the day:

Wakefield shot at 34, missed 3; Vliet 17-1, 
Morley 81-2; McDowall 58-7, Henry 58-8.

First sweep. 7 birds 28 yards—J.
Mtiecutai ^weèp^ïhdJo» all 8, Morley 6, Henry 5.

Third sweep—Henry 7, Benardson 7, Links 7, 
Morley 7. Wakefield 7, McDowall (s, Valdwe.il 5.

Fourth sweep—Vliet 7, Wakerteld 7, McDowall 6, 
Pearson 6, James'6, Henry 6, Links 6, Kenardson
*'Fifth8 sweep, 10 birds—Wakefield 10, McDowall

W« iCWSViirCL 5, McDowall 4,

HEighth sweep, 6* binds—Henry 8, McDowall-4, 
Turner 4. _____

The knowing ones say that the Tam 
O’Shan ter snowshoers will have the crack 
tug-of-war team in the city this season and 
will be ready CO pull all comers.

•Varsity’s Cress Country Race.
The date for ’Varsity’s annual cross coun

try race has been fixed for Friday next. This 
has always been a popular branch of Uni
versity sports, for which the candidates un
dergo a thorough system of training. Al
ready several student» have reconnoitered in 
the region north of Rosedale, and a fast 
chase may be expected next week. The par
ticulars of tbe event will be announced the 
beginning of the week.

THE MAMMOTH BOOK STORE
(Successors to B.‘ W. Douglas A Co )Read “Mies Nobody of Nowhere,” by the 

author of “..arues of New York.” And Spinal Appliance*.

Bead Offloe-Chlcage, HL 248 Yonge-8t, Toronto1 Jottings About Town.
Sermons to young men will be preached to

morrow in St. Stephen's Church, College-street^ 
Prof. Clark will preach in the morning.
/The Rev. Prof. Clark of Trinity College, 

wtil preached in S. Margarets,.Spadina-avenue, 
tb-snorrow eve< ing.

there were two slight fires last night—one at 81 
Kiug-streef west, the other at Dixon's planing 
mill, Niagara-street. The damage was slight.

The Réformera of St. Patrick’s Ward will meet 
in Broadway 

evening to

%&-A££'a>USTOl/7
JaBAT^JWdo/

4Utw/&Æs/fM BEST.

breakfasts receive my 
Give me a call or write 
Yongoetreet.

Read “Miss Nobody of Nowhere,” by the 
autyr of ’‘Barnes of New York,”

Timely Wisdom.
Great and timely wisdom is shown by keeping 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry on hand 
It has no equal for cholera, cholera morbus, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramps and all sum
mer complaints or looseness of the bowels, 248

61i >
SINGLE STICKS AND BOILS.

Toronto Gentlemen Decide to Farid A 
Fencing dub. ; j frt- %

A meeting was held last evening in tlje 
Boeein House of gentlemen interested in the 
scientific sport of fencing.

There was an attendance of upwards Of 96 
persona, with Mr. A. D. Cartwright aa chair
man. Mr. A. Bbaw acted as secretary. A 
formal motion was put and unanimously 
carried that a fencing club be formed, 
and that bylaws, rules and régulations 
he drawn up by a special committee.

Mr. John Sloan was elected temporary 
president. This committee of management 
was chosen to make arrangements for suit
able quarters, draught a constitution and 
make inquiries with a view of securing tbe 
services of a first-class instructor, vi*.; 
Me-srs. E. Samuel, B. Brough, C,B Jacques, 
M. McPherson, A. D. Cartwright, E. Currie. 
E. R. Parkhurst and A. Shaw (convener).

Tbe committee will meet at the office of 
Messrs. Jacques tit Jacques, 70 Church-street, 
at 6 p.m. -

Henry 7, G.

Hall, Spadiua-avenue, on Mon- 
elect officers and transact busies' <•- <iV

■ .
King and CKW6f^8t8,

ffoidooi.''■

JAMES GOOD & CO
Miss Mary Miller of 245 Queen-street east, 

slipped on the sidewalk in WUton-avenue yester
day afternoon and broke her leg. bhe was taken 
to the hospital in the ambulance.

•‘Tbe Language and Shorthand of Japan” will 
be au interesting address given before this society 
by Tozo Uhno, late of Tokvo, Japan, in its rooms, 
Y. M. C. A. building on Monday evening next.

Boys playing with matches set fire to a pile of 
shavings on the doorstep of 67 Czar-street yes
terday afternoon. No damage resulted. The 
firemen were called out.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place yester
day in these estates: Josepn Golding, late of St. 
Patrick-street and the Custorfl* House, $24,070; 
Robert Flowers, late of Chriatopher-street, $180.

The first chrysanthemum show of the Toronto 
Gardeners’ and Flonsts’ Club, under the auspices 
of the Electoral District tibciety, will be held in 
the Pavilion Nov 11 and 12. There will he 
promenade concerts each evening.

A bright, popular service apart from the usual 
form is to be held at Zion-Congi egaiional Church 
tomorrow evening. There whl be special music 
and an address by the Pastor, Rev. George H. 
bandweii, ou “Home, Sweet Home.” All cor
dially invited. ».

Arnot Leishman, the 18-year-old son of Rev. J. 
Leltihman, the Presbyterian minister of Chester, 
while out shooting near Don Mills on Thanksgiv
ing Day, was accidentally shot in the heaooy

progressing /avorSbiy.

tioti with the panorama of the- Battle of Gettys
burg by thé UAnd df “C* !©>., Royal Sohool Of! 
Infantry. MetWéfr, Wednesday and tiaturdhy 
evenings at T^o'cloçk and Saturday aftarnodn ac

monthly meeting Iqes eyaeuigi Bka- L. G Kiug in
ggâàe SsteSj”" re“!L'^md
ranks. Thé financial statement was read by

In the-laotora-eooie ottbe Metropolitan Church 
this evening, und«- Uie auspice* of tbe Bpworth 
League, Mr, J. Macdonald Oxley, B.A., LL.B., of 
the Marine Department, Ottawa, will deliver a 
lecture on "Hawthorpe,aha Prose poet of Puri
tanism Mr. Oxley is a Canadian author of some 
note, having written several popular books, and 
Is a regular contributor to American magasines: 
■•The Century," ‘‘bcrlbner’s," etc. ’

Read “Mise Nobody of Nowhere j- b» the 
author of “Baines of New York.”

"P Patented b> Canada Dec. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervooa 
Debiity. Coativenaae., Kidney Dtoaaaaa, Ner- 
vouaneaa. Trembling, fnsomnia, Wasting of th* 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscrétion, Re.

Tbli to the Lateet and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and le superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest this he will find,teiHra.HHSSSE’l

K»--
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping hevefidlel Writefo^&ioSils and Bins.

Car Toronto to New York via trated Catalogue, enoloeing 6c. .postage.
west shore Bonte. Tho OwsB Electric Belt Co.

The West Shore through sleeping oar leaves -, umn ey HfCBT TfiDIHfTIi
Union Station, Toronto, at4.55 mm. dafiy ex- ‘___ luuu*1*
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.Hr 0.0. PAITERSON, Mgr. for Can.

Returning this car leave» New York at 
5p.ro., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m.
tiunUfO'Ateei-i'P.ron.to.Aya.'-#'
nectiug with ynsmlf car # Hf^qton.

Bead “Mtoi Nobody .of îtewhara,” by toe 
author off‘Bame« of ÿl»sr, Xork.H, ' I >5 |

r ‘i h' i
u" Frem Police mottoxih 1K-K ’ \ j 

Duffield & Gb.’»»teroj'S05 Yonge-etreet,Vwis 
.bruhaiunto. Thucsdaziifittit aud a ^uantity

“>—~r'~

criiriiâl^assault upon 'ATii$

Thomas Ptrtiy, 465 Dmidi 
iu last night for
tent to tail. . — 7jr-»-....... ,
y Robert Porte^lQ ye^sold, is tinder arcsest 
charged with attempting to tap the till of 
W. J. Davidson’s store^ Queen and Church- 
streets. . V •:

BARGAINSBead “Miss Nobody otNowhere,” by the 
author of “Barnes of New York.1' J .n i«lAGENTS,

TORONTO.
26, Five Years* Imprisonment 

is the penalty for perjury. Don’t buy Baking Powdp 
unless the purity le sworn to by s legal declaration

-■•far
sworn

—IN—

SILKSA 20 cent package of the Borwlcke will go 
40 cents worth of any other pure powder, a i 
duration with each pdcitage.

rae
de-

A SURE GURE t
Bead “Ml*» Nobod 

author of “Barnes o FOR ALL

- DISEASESRead “Miss Nobod 
author of “Barnes

*_ We are clearing a line of

Elegant Evening Brocade
4AJND OTHER SILKS

At BO Cents a Yard, regular 
prices $1 to $1.50.

I Ask your Druggist for it 
or write to

Win. Radan Microbe 
Killer Co. ,

120 King-street west, 
Toronto, Ont. 246

M [T
■■ TBE MACING RESULTS.

Ite Winners at Elizabeth—A Moderate 
Card at Bensilngs. -1 « ,

: Elizxbsth, ÿby, -,7,-^t, race, # jf|*- 
longs—Michael won, Peter 3, Young Graf &

Fourth race—Mitoties won^Diotiun 2yBi|ÿh nme?Sftu^mg^—Meriden won, Adée

wf'

Perièle» Beaten at Washington. 
Washington, Not. 7.—First race, 5 for 

Chgs-Silence 1, Pericles 2, Blanche a Time

This Remedy is 
Guaranteed.

-
a. m. * %.

SIMLÊT IF HE «iliaDESKS sEighty Yçar» d#4 A»4 » I0“iir , ; 
Iowa is coming to as tfih hotqefcf

octogenarian sprinters and athletes - .Sri 
Only »)?? A. '». Gwen of Mtedn

City, who has passed his four-score years, 
chalteng8d any wah iu the United States of 
his age to run a <6 red tcot race for 31000 a 
side, But has never yet received a taker, and 

witfadraVro his chafiengp. .
»w comes Dr. darfleld of

Algona, nearing the eightieth mile 
post, Wifi claims to bp the best and 
lastest bicyclist in tiw United States tor a 
man .of his age, and substantiates bis claim 
by planking down hard money for any 
reasonable amount to anyorfc who thinks 
.that he isn’t and wants to prove it. He rides 
a Safety, and from the very fir t could 
manage it easily and finds no trouble on 
short sports in leaving those who claim to be 
adepts at the business. On the bicycle ques
tion he to an enthusiast and spends most of 
his time on his wheel, taking lone rides

loikefi .0 a .buy, ,
.^^■iond^tÿhon,, to 

tfisooly appearance hj.^is city of

HENRY M. STANLEY
NOV. 27

*-v* v •
Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, ■ -

: Secrétarieà, Stools, etfc ^EàtABOSHÊD 1886
JOHN M. BLACKBURN * GO.,' i 1 <' taew pdw

mmmm
»_____ G. W. 8RITH, Proprietor.

Iannounce

*

:
In the new TORONTO AUDITORIUM (late 

Shaftesbury Hall). Full particulars later. >has •irrtfj 1d
h» wife* with in- NOTICE

Is hereby given that application will be made to 
the Legislative Asaemhiy of the Province of Ol- 
tarioetthenext session thereof by the Hector 
and uy "The Churchwardens of Trinity Church, 
Toronto,” for an Act to amend the Act passed by 
the said Legislative Assembly id the fifty-first 
year of Her Majesty's reign, Intituled “An Act 
respecting Trinity Church, Toronto, and to 
confirm certain sales and leases of portions of 
the lands therein referred to, and for other pur
poses. Dated at Toronto October 16, A4>-1869- 
A. C. F. BOULTON, Solicitor for Applicants. 8

>
i)

TEAS AND COFFEES A SPECIALTY1.03. Bead “Miss Nobody of Nowhere,” by the 
author of “Barnes of ijsw York.” i_

Do not delay in getting relief for the little folks. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is a pleasant 
and sure •mre. If you love, y oui child why do you 
•t it suffer when a remedy!» 90near athandf

Mining News*
Mining expert* note that cholera___________

the bowels of the earth, but humanity in general 
find it necessary to use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for bowel 00mplaints,dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. It is a sure cure. 846

Second race, 6X turiongs-fflr David i,

GS£3£S£JS r

Rratbar 8. Ioeberac & Time LMX.

i
V Ofaleece 

Queen 1,
JAMES GOOD & CO

320 YONOE-8T, dential to tbe congress.Tel. 434.out
a/*
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